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Our Christmas Grow Candles are hand poured on the Isle of Skye using eco soy wax, in 20cl tins with lids.  
Grow Candles are a zero-waste product, which enables the consumer to burn the scented candle and then
plant the herb or flower-infused seed disc found inside. A quick wash and the tin becomes a plant pot!

All our scents are inspired by the Isle of Skye, its beautiful landscapes, fairy tales, food & weather.  We've
added 2 new scents just for Christmas! 

Apple & Cinnamon -A festive blend of warm spices and baked apple. Good enough to eat! (red tin)
Christmas Spice -  Warming nutmeg, cinnamon & clove underpin a glazed orange heart.(red tin)
Bothy Ballad - Smokey whiskey, chocolate & peat (gold tin)
By the Fire -Warming spices with bergamot, lemon leaf & eucalyptus (silver tin)
Highland Heather - Scottish heather enhanced by bergamot (silver tin)
Fairy Glen - Creamy musks & soft sandalwood make a sparkly, sweet & powdery scent (rose gold tin) 
Raspberry & Peppercorn - Fresh raspberries & cherries with pink peppercorns (silver tin)

Grow Candles

Please note seed paper may change from order to order as we find new herbs & flowers that grow well in the tin. 
 The label will always reflect the seed paper found inside the candle.

.



About the cards

I very carefully selected our paper supplier who would fit perfectly with Scribe & Grow's values &
commitment to exceptional quality.

Handmade: The paper is made using traditional techniques, the gentle process helps to preserve the
seeds and ensure good germination.

Bee Friendly:  Packed full of flower seeds that bees and other pollinators love! 
 

Eco Friendly: The seed paper is tree-free! Made from 100% pre-consumer waste cotton, it degrades
naturally in the soil.

 

The back of each card displays planting instructions and has a barcode.  Additional logos are
included if you purchase cards from Daisy Doodles, Shona Hutton Art, or Jack Spowart range. 

Each card includes a kraft paper envelope.  Card clasps keep the card and envelope together. 
 Some customers prefer our biodegradable sleeves which protect the card and envelope completely.  
Both look great, - its your choice!

Each card is created, printed, and packaged by hand on the Isle of Skye.
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Calories don't count at Christmas, Amen!

Merry Christmas Bestie! 

love you soooo much... 

Hap-Pea Christmas! Merry Christmas!

You are the tonic in my gin

Merry Christmas!

You are the bubbles in my fizz 

Merry Christmas

Best-Tea!

Christmas Seed Cards - Portrait or Landscape



Colour me in cards with crayons or mini pencils

1 x Colour me in paper seed card
1 x Kraft envelope & compostable sleeve
1 x crayon or mini pencil packet

Trade Price £2.25

 Happy
Holidays

Merry Christmas

Winter Wonderland

Merry Christmas

Merry
Christmas

Colour me in seed cards

RRP £4.99 - £5.99

Merry Christmas Christmas Wishes
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Looking for something environmentally friendly and extraordinarily original? You've found it!

Made in India from elephant dung and residual cotton fibres. The production of this paper helps
support the elephant sanctuaries our makers buy the dung from, giving them an additional source of
income. 

 

Merry Christmas

Elephant Poo Paper
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Coffee Waste Paper

The base cotton is made from waste from the textile industry - from old tshirts to socks, dresses and
even jeans! These papers are not only a more eco friendly alternative to standard paper but also add
an extra touch of uniqueness.
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Christmas 
Wishes

Festive wishes



www.scribeandgrow.com
scribe_and_grow@scribeandgrow

scribeandgrow@gmail.com

07850317548


